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SHORT BREAK: MALAYSIA

IPOH

Much like Singapore and Penang, Ipoh was another British stronghold during the pre-war years. Today, elements of this colonial era
still shine in the grand old buildings. Ipoh is a great destination for
a short break, where you can cram in the colourful old town with
its traditional shophouses and colonial architecture, alongside
ancient temples, street art, and its famous local food. Head a little
further out of the city and you’ll find other weird attractions, like the
supposedly haunted Kellie’s Castle, and a water theme park called
Lost World of Tambun.

HISTORIC OLD TOWN

A bustling British mining town in the 1930s, Ipoh’s Old Town area is still the heart of
the city where old meets new. A 2-hour Heritage Trail walk takes you to some of
its important monuments, from quaint pre-war houses to glorious colonial-era
architecture. Along the way, nourish yourself with some of Ipoh’s famous food
offerings, or step in a museum for a glimpse into the city’s past.
> Cultural Highlights: A number
of colonial era buildings have been
beautifully restored in the city,
among them are Neo-Classical
icons like the Railway Station –
dubbed the “Taj Mahal of Ipoh” as it
was decorated with moorish domes
and turrets – and the elegant Town
Hall right across the road. Other
gems include the Straits Trading Building and the Perak Hydro Building, both
featuring splendid European arches
and pillars.
If you have time for one museum, it should be the Han Chin Pet Soo which is
housed in a Hakka gentlemen’s club for miners and tycoons, featuring a central
courtyard and quirky reproductions of Ipoh’s industrial past, as well as a gambling
and opium den.
In front of Han Chin Pet Soo is
Concubine Lane, a narrow street
flanked by pre-war houses. The
area was once notorious for housing mistresses of wealthy Chinese
merchants and British officers,
hence its name. Today its colourful
facades have been restored, with
some houses transformed into
museums, shops and hotels.
> Instagram Spots: Hidden throughout the lanes and walkways of Ipoh’s Old
Town, watch out for eight eye-catching murals depicting local life in the city, created
by Lithuanian street art star Ernest Zacharevic. Forget finding monsters – in Ipoh,
see if you can find all his artworks (get a free Ipoh Tourist Map for directions). Start
from Jalan Shala and work your way around this very Instagrammable part of town.

EATING OUT

> Cafes: Ipoh has no shortage of hipster cafes.
Noteworthy ones include Burps & Giggles with
its murals and grungy rustic setting, Plan B which
has a decidedly upscale trendy vibe, and Cafe de
Eight which is another rustic cafe known for its pork

burgers. A number of newer cafes are sprouting up throughout the Old Town, taking
over many of the old shophouses that line the streets.
> Traditional Treats: Start your day with a quintessential Ipoh coffee, made with coffee beans roasted with
margarine. Most locals agree that Nam Heong – the
original home of the famous “Ipoh White Coffee” – is
one of the best, alongside Nam Chau and Sin Yoong
Loong.
Ipoh is known for a lot of food, from curry noodles to
chicken hor fun and tauge ayam, a classic Ipoh dish
of steamed chicken sprinkled with fresh bean sprouts
and soy sauce, served with noodle soup or rice. Those
with a sweet tooth may appreciate Ipoh egg tarts from
Choy Kee Confectionery, or head to ‘dessert street’
at Jalan Sultan Ekram – a must-visit for foodies for all types of local food.
Don’t forget to buy a box of Ipoh’s famous biscuits for your pals back home – Ipoh
Fragrant Biscuits (“Heong Peng”) are popular everywhere, including 189 Heong
Peng, Guan Heong Biscuit Shop, and Ching Han Guan which is also famous for
its meat floss biscuits baked with lotus paste and salted egg yolk.

BEYOND IPOH

If you’re into castles and spooky sites,
Kellie’s Castle (about 30 minutes out
of town) is a replica of a Scottish castle
perched on a hill, built in 1915 by a Scottish planter. Besides being haunted, the
castle is believed to have hidden rooms
and secret underground tunnels.
For theme park fun, the popular Lost
World of Tambun features natural hot
springs, petting zoo, hotel, and a host of
water slides and rides in a setting that is reminiscent of the Lost World.

ACCOMMODATION

If you’re into boutique hotels, check out The Happy
8 Retreat that’s chock full of rustic handmade decor,
or the uber trendy M Boutique Hotel that evokes a
chic New York SoHo vibe, or the industrial space of
Sekeping Kong Heng with it minimalist decor.

GETTING THERE

There are 10 direct flights per week from Singapore
to Ipoh on Tigerair, with a flight time of 1 hour 25 minutes. Use promo code IPH20
to enjoy 20% off, giving you all-in return fares from S$96. Promo code is valid from
now till 14 December 2016. For booking, visit www.tigerair.com.
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They say the victors write history, and while the colonial era
wasn’t a war as such, it was a meeting and often a clashing of
cultures, and differing ideals of art. One of the most profound
ways triumphing colonial powers stamped their authority on a
people was through art and architecture; literally remoulding
the visual landscape in their own image. In an era before mass
communication, popular art was the media.
To examine the relationship between the British Empire and art,
check out National Gallery Singapore’s exhibition Artist and
Empire: (En)countering Colonial Legacies. In association
with Tate Britain, the exhibition features over 200 artworks,
ranging from the 16th century to the present day.

THE SECRET OF ENGLAND’S GREATNESS
Lee Wen (1957~)
Untitled (Raffles)
2000

RAFFLES STATUE
We’re all familiar with Sir Stamford Raffles’ statue, standing eternal
watch over Empress Place. Installed in 1969 to commemorate the 150th
anniversary of his landing, it’s actually a copy of an earlier bronze statue
commemorating Queen Victoria’s Golden Jubilee in 1887. And for over
30 years it was a ubiquitous symbol of Singapore.
Fast forward to the year 2000, and Singaporean artist Lee Wen’s
interactive installation, a purpose-built platform allowing people to
look eye-to-eye with their mythic founder for the first time – creating
authentically impromptu art in itself, with peoples’ reactions captured
photographically by fellow artist, Ken Cheong and on film, by Australian
artist, Russell Miledge; all memorably punctuated by artist Jason Lim’s
swearing tirade in Hokkien.

SIR STAMFORD RAFFLES PORTRAIT
Sir Raffles’ portrait makes for an intriguing juxtaposition to the benevolent silhouette of the statue. We are all familiar with the portrait, having
seen it in school. Interestingly, it was painted in 1817 before he founded
Singapore, so while he came
to embody British supremacy here, the portrait and
its symbolism predate all
that. In fact it was painted
during a personal low-point,
on his acrimonious removal
as Governor-General of
Java (where he became
an ardent Asiaphile) and
return to London. Following
his subsequent success in
Singapore, the piece has
been re-invested with new
meaning, whereas it could
have easily fallen into obscurity, had he failed to redeem
himself in 1819.

By the 1860s, the British Empire viewed itself as the great civilising
saviour of “heathen peoples” of the African continent. And few works
capture that better than The Secret of England’s Greatness. It was
a slick piece of revisionist history: everyone in the painting, including
the room in Windsor Castle, were real – although crucially, the act of a
foreign dignitary kneeling before the bible and Queen was not.
The painting became famous in Britain for celebrating the civilising
role of monarchy
and Church in
bringing salvation
to people whom
they regarded
as ‘heathens’. In
the colonies, it
seemed an
arrogant justification for masking
the exploitative
nature of Britain’s
empire-making
efforts.

THE REMNANTS OF AN ARMY
In her era, Lady Elizabeth Butler (1846-1933) was one of Britain’s
foremost painters of “war history”. More than mere reportage, the
aim in her most seminal work, The Remnants of an Army was
to show the inherent futility of the Empire’s colonial adventures, as
successive generations repeated the mistakes of the past, embodied by
the return of William Brydon, the lone survivor of the British Army’s
humiliating defeat in the First Anglo-Afghan War.
With The Remnants of an Army, Butler intended to show the futility
of never learning from the past, but because it debuted at the height of
the Second Anglo-Afghan War in 1879, it had the opposite effect – it
became a rallying cry for imperialists as it embodied the pluck and
pugnacity the British lionised at the time.
Elizabeth Butler (1846-1933)
The Remnants of an Army
1879

